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Abstract. Employee performance assessment is a complex process which aims to identify the
effectiveness of the staff’s daily activity and to provide information that will help in decisionmaking. In this article, employee performance is viewed as a complex structure which is
comprised of four criteria groups (qualification, staff morale, productivity, discipline). In its
turn, each criterion is comprised of sub-criteria. We have developed an adaptable assessment
structure that can be easily adjusted to the specific nature of any enterprise. We have used a
convolution method to combine criteria into a generalized parameter. We suggest a
methodology for employee performance assessment as well as an automated program. The
suggested convolution of the staff performance criteria can be used in the systems for
optimization and decision-making.

1. Introduction
Regular employee performance assessment is the basis of effective managerial decision making which
is crucial for increasing the productivity of an enterprise.
Usually, the performance is represented through numbers: the relation of the profit of some
production element to the cost of its implementation [1], [2], [3]. This approach cannot really be used
to assess employee performance since it does not reflect many significant factors (the stage in the life
cycle of the enterprise, the employee’s unit type, etc.).
Nowadays, there is a shift of approach to the employee performance evaluation in Russian
companies. A distinct characteristic of this process is the implementation of various methods which
are aimed at assessing the conformity with multiple indicators and criteria. However, evaluation
techniques, which are widely used abroad, have been implemented in Russia only recently. Neither in
Russia, nor abroad is there a unified system for solving any occurring problem.
Various authors address the issue of employee performance assessment in their works [4], [5], [6],
[7], [8], [9], [10], [11]. Some works deal with employee performance evaluation in narrow
specializations; for example, in health care system [12], construction industry [13], processing
industry [14], and even in football [15].
In this work, we suggest a methodology for employee performance assessment at a random
enterprise. We address employee performance as a complex structure which consists of four criteria
groups (qualification, staff morale, productivity, discipline), where each criterion is comprised of subcriteria. We have used a convolution method in order to compile criteria into a generalized parameter.
We suggest a methodology employee performance assessment based on criteria convolution with the
help of the Kolmogorov-Nagumo average. We have also developed a related automated programhese
guidelines, written in the style of a submission to J. Phys.: Conf. Ser., show the best layout for your
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paper using Microsoft Word. If you don’t wish to use the Word template provided, please use the
following page setup measurements.
2. Methods
As we have already mentioned, the employee performance assessment is comprised of several groups
of criteria that can also be divided into a number of indicators for the individual assessment. It is
difficult to analyze a great amount of different data. Thus, all the criteria are joined into a single rating
with a convolution method.
Convolution of several criteria into a generalized parameter is used to assess complex hierarchical
structures. Traditionally, these convolutions are linear (additive) and multiplier. Both methods have
substantial disadvantages. Linear convolution compensates for a decreased assessment of a particular
criterion through an increased assessment of another criterion (or several criteria). Consequently, if a
criterion evaluation amounts to zero, a unified assessment can be significant provided that other
criteria are good enough. Multiplier convolution makes zero of unified quality if one of criteria has
low estimates, independently of the good estimates of other criteria. In order to avoid these problems,
we can use functional averages as a convolution.
Let X(x1, x2,….xn) be the set of the quantitative criteria. The qualitative criteria should be converted
into the quantitative through the previously developed scales. Then, the unified assessment criterion Cg
can be represented through the following formula:

Сg  F ( x1, x2 , xn ),
where F is a function that satisfies the following conditions:
F ( 0, 0,  0)  0

for any x i  1, 2, ... , n 0  x  1  j F  0 n F  1
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We suggest normalized average Kolmogorov-Nagumo functions as averaging:
 n F ( xi ) 
С g  F 1  
,
 i 1 n  ,

where F(x) is a random monotonous function (ln(x), ex, and arctg(x) are most frequently used). The
choice of the former two is justified by the fact that they are less sensitive to the change of system's
individual quality. Thus, in case with F(x) = ex, a substantial increase of one quality does not lead to
significant changes in system’s individual quality. Use of a logarithmic function helps avoid a sharp
decline of a system's unified quality in terms of a substantial decrease in one of the individual
qualities.
Since employee performance assessment is a complex multi-level structure, we will use a multilevel convolution proposed in the work [16].
3. Methodology of employee perfomance assessment bulding
Let us represent employee performance evaluation as the following chart figure 1.
Where Cg is a generalized performance parameter. It is comprised of the following criteria:
 C1 – qualification criterion;
 C2 – psychological criterion;
 C3 – productivity criterion;
 C4 – disciplinary criterion.
Similar criteria were used in their works [17], [18], [19], [20].
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Figure 1. Employee performance structure.
Each of the four criteria is comprised of sub-criteria which help holistically and precisely
determine the level of staff performance.
Qualification criterion consists of:
 Average experience;
 Average age;
 Higher education degree;
 Skills development in recent 5 years;
 Experience of having similar job.
Staff morale criterion consists of:
 Average score in automated tests;
 Employees’ estimation of internal climate;
Productivity criterion is comprised of:
 Output;
 Client satisfaction;
 Delays;
 Number of errors.
Discipline criterion consists of:
 Time and attendance application data;
 Degree of discipline (expert evaluation).
The head of production unit and HR-manager play the roles of experts.
In greater detail, the criteria are represented in Table 1 with precise units of measure and range of
possible values.
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Table 1. Units of measure and range of possible values.
Criteria
Sub-criteria
Qualification Average experience
Average age
criterion
Higher education degree
Skills development in recent 5 years
Experience of having similar job
Staff morale Average score in automated tests
criterion
Employees’ estimation of internal
climate
Productivity Output
criterion
Client satisfaction
Delays
Number of errors
Discipline
Time and attendance application data
criterion
Degree of discipline (expert
evaluation)

Units of measure
Year
Year
Percent
Percent
Score
Score

Range
0-50
18-70
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-10

Score

0-3

Percent
Percent
Unit
Unit

0-100
0-100
0- >20
0- >20

Percent

0-100

Score

0-5

A generalized performance indicator is calculated according to the formula:
4


C g   ln  1  e  Ci 
4
 i 1

Ci criterion assessment is defined by a convolution of normalized values of sub-criteria:
Ci  Ci (ck , ck 1 , ck 2 ,...)
where c´i is a normalized value of ci sub-criterion.
Criteria are calculated according to the formulae:





C1   ln 1 ec1  ec2  ec3  ec4  ec5
5


C2   ln 1 ec6  ec7
2




C3   ln 1 ec8  ec9  ec10  ec11
4


C4   ln 1 ec12  ec13
2
where c1 is average experience; c2 is average age; c3 is an average number of workers with a higher
education degree; c4 is an average number of employees who have developed their skills in recent 5
years; c5 is an average number of staff who have had similar job; c6 is an average score in automated
personality test; c7 is an average evaluation of internal climate (by employees); c8 - average output; c9
is average client satisfaction; c10 is an average number of delays; c11 is an average number of errors; c12
is average assessment of time and attendance application data; c13 is average assessment of discipline
level (carried out by experts).
Normalization was carried out by experts according to actual impact of criteria on total
performance. The range of possible normalized criteria values is [-1,1]. Where c-i is the low limit
related to unacceptable values, and c+i is the upper limit of acceptable values. Values from -1 to 0 are
considered to be unacceptable, and values from 0 to 1 are acceptable.

 

 

 



 







4. Development of automated program for employee performance assessment
The stated methodology was tested in a program. The main objectives of the functional module of the
program are: normalization of sub-criteria according to the set linear functions in [-1;1] range at the
first stage; calculation of four criteria from normalized values of sub-criteria at the second stage;
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total performance is calculated from previously calculated four criteria at the third stage; performance
criteria diagrams and overall performance diagram are built at the fourth stage. Visual Studio 2008
was used to develop user interface.
Figures 2, 3 show screenshots of the main parts of the program.

Figure 2. Criteria share in overall performance Figure 3. Sub-criteria share in each criterion and
and their numerical value.
their numerical value.
Thus, obtained automated program calculates values of overall staff performance as well as values
of each criterion, and represents results.
5. Result and conclusions
The suggested methodology and the automated program, which was developed on the basis of the
stated methodology, help quickly conduct employee performance evaluation according to a number of
indicators. It can be easily updated or changed by input or deletion of criteria or sub-criteria.
It can be used to assess staff performance at various enterprises in order to compare results.
However, in our opinion, it will be more useful to monitor the dynamics of employee performance in a
particular company under changing management. The program helps track staff performance and
define weaknesses of the personnel.
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